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Oxygen-Deficient Nickelates

High-Temperature Structural and Electrical Characterization of
Reduced Oxygen-Deficient Ruddlesden–Popper Nickelates
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Abstract: High-temperature characterization of oxygen-defi-
cient Sr-rich (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ (x = 0.5–0.8) solid solutions under
mildly reducing conditions with p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm was per-
formed by employing structural and thermal analysis, TEM, and
electrical conductivity measurements. Oxygen losses from the
crystal lattice on reduction were found to result in a reversible
transition from the tetragonal (I4/mmm) to the orthorhombic
(Immm) structure and shrinkage of the crystal lattice for the
compositions with x > 0.5. TEM and thermogravimetric analysis
evidenced slow kinetics of the structural transition. The increase

Introduction

Rare earth nickelates Ln2NiO4+δ (Ln = La, Pr, Nd) belong to the
family of layered perovskite-related Ruddlesden–Popper (RP)
phases with the general formula An+1BnO3n+1 [or (AO)(ABO3)n].
The K2NiF4-type (or RP n = 1) structure of Ln2NiO4+δ can be
described as consisting of 2D perovskite-type LnNiO3 layers al-
ternating with rock-salt-type LnO layers along the crystallo-
graphic c axis.[1] These phases are known to accommodate
hyperstoichiometric oxygen in the form of interstitial oxygen
ions located in the rock-salt LaO sheets.[1,2] Due to high oxygen
diffusivity in the crystal lattice in combination with compara-
tively high electronic conductivity, Ln2NiO4+δ nickelates and
their derivatives attract significant attention as mixed ionic–
electronic conductors (MIEC) for high-temperature electro-
chemical applications such as dense MIEC membranes for
oxygen separation[3,4] and electrodes for solid electrolyte
cells.[5–7] Oxygen-ionic transport in Ln2NiO4+δ occurs predomi-
nantly through the migration of interstitial oxygen in rock-salt-
type LnO layers, although a possible non-negligible contribu-
tion of oxygen-vacancy diffusion in perovskite layers is often
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in oxygen deficiency under reducing conditions is accompanied
by localization of the electronic charge carriers, a drop of the
p-type electronic conductivity, and a transition from metallic-
like to semiconducting behavior. The extent of changes in
oxygen nonstoichiometry, unit-cell dimensions, average Ni
oxidation state, electron–hole concentration, and electronic
conductivity on reduction is interrelated with the strontium
content. The results suggest that the electrical conductivity of
(La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ ceramics depends mainly on the average Ni
oxidation state.

underlined.[8–10] DFT calculations predict that acceptor-type
substitution by Sr in the Ln sublattice should result in a gradual
transition from the formation of interstitial oxygen as dominant
oxygen point defects to the generation of oxygen vacancies at
high acceptor dopant contents,[11] and this also implies a
change in the prevailing mechanism of ionic transport.

The (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ system is known to exhibit a wide
range of solid solutions with K2NiF4-type structure, up to
80 atom-% of strontium in the A sublattice.[12–15] Room-temper-
ature studies demonstrated that increasing strontium content
indeed results in a gradual change from oxygen excess to
stoichiometric oxygen content and even oxygen hypo-
stoichiometry,[12–17] in agreement with theoretical calculations.
In general form, the electroneutrality condition for the
(La1–xSrx)2NiO4±δ series can be expressed by (using Kröger–Vink
notation) [Equation (1)]:

(1)

or [Equation (2)]:

(2)

where p is the concentration of electron holes formally residing
on nickel cations (i.e., Ni·Ni ≡ Ni3+ and Ni··Ni ≡ Ni4+) and δ indi-
cates oxygen deficiency (i.e., δ = [V··

O] – [O′′i]). Thus, the concen-
trations of p-type electronic charge carriers and oxygen defects
in (La1–xSrx)2NiO4±δ are interrelated and depend on the stron-
tium concentration in sublattice A.

The La-rich side of the system (x ≤ 0.5, 4 ± δ ≥ 4) was exten-
sively studied and is well covered in the literature.[12–28] These
oxides were tested for a variety of catalytic[16,29–33] and electro-
chemical applications; the latter include electrocatalysts for the
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oxygen evolution reaction in alkaline solution,[34] electrode ma-
terials for direct electrochemical reduction of NO,[35] oxygen-
permeable membranes,[22,36,37] anodes for direct methanol fuel
cells,[38,39] and cathodes for solid oxide fuel cells.[40–45]

At the same time, studies on the Sr-rich side of (La1–xSrx)2-
NiO4–δ system (x > 0.5) were focused mainly on low-tempera-
ture (T ≤ r.t.) structural, electrical, and magnetic characteriza-
tion;[12–15,46] available data on the high-temperature properties
of these solid solutions are very limited.[22,46–48] Recently, we
demonstrated that (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ (x = 0.5–0.8) solid solutions
are oxygen-deficient under oxidizing conditions at tempera-
tures above about 500 °C.[48] The concentration of oxygen
vacancies in the tetragonal K2NiF4-type lattice increases with
increasing temperature and strontium content, and reaches
δ = 0.40 for x = 0.8 at 950 °C in air. The (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ

(x = 0.5–0.8) ceramics exhibit comparatively high metallic-like
p-type electrical conductivity in air. Increasing oxygen defi-
ciency was evidenced to have a positive effect on the electro-
chemical activity of these materials as oxygen electrodes of
solid-electrolyte cells.[48] This was attributed to increasing con-
tribution of oxygen-ionic transport to the total electrical con-
ductivity.

Oxygen chemical-potential gradients in electrode layers un-
der polarization may strongly affect electrical transport proper-
ties, (electro)catalytic activity, as well as kinetics and reversibility
of possible redox and structural changes in electrode materials.
This is caused by direct relationships between p(O2)–T condi-
tions, oxygen content in the lattice, concentration of charge
carriers, and crystal lattice symmetry. The present study contin-
ues the assessment of Sr-rich (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ (x = 0.5–0.8)
nickelates as potential cathode materials for solid oxide fuel
cells[48] and is focused on the high-temperature structural and
electrical properties of these phases under mildly reducing con-
ditions equivalent to inert gas atmosphere. Such conditions can
be easily induced as a result of a drop in oxygen chemical po-
tential across the electrode layer under strong cathodic polari-
zation. For instance, an oxygen partial pressure of 5 × 10–5 atm,
a typical value for inert gas atmospheres, corresponds to a
cathodic overpotential of approximately –190 mV at 800 °C. The
characterization of reduced nickelates in this work included

Table 1. Room-temperature lattice parameters of oxidized and reduced (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ.

Sample Parameter x = 0.5 x = 0.6 x = 0.7 x = 0.8

Oxidized Space group I4/mmm I4/mmm I4/mmm I4/mmm

a/Å 3.8271(1) 3.8293(1) 3.8261(1) 3.8182(1)
c/Å 12.4562(2) 12.3676(1) 12.3310(3) 12.3446(2)
V/Å3 182.438(4) 181.353(3) 180.508(6) 179.962(4)
4–δ[b] 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.97
Ni oxidation state[c] 3.00 3.20 3.40 3.54

Reduced[a] Space group I4/mmm Immm Immm Immm

a/Å 3.8157(2) 3.8383(2) 3.8423(2) 3.8382(3)
b/Å – 3.7485(2) 3.7212(2) 3.6750(4)
c/Å 12.5380(7) 12.5487(5) 12.5180(6) 12.5141(11)
V/Å3 182.548(14) 180.549(14) 178.981(15) 176.515(28)
4–δ 3.88 3.73 3.59 3.42
Ni oxidation state 2.76 2.66 2.58 2.44

[a] Heating/cooling cycle at 2 °C/min to 1000 °C in inert gas flow, p(O2) = 5 × 10–5 atm. [b] Oxygen nonstoichiometry was determined by TGA. [c] Estimated
assuming that oxygen ions are doubly charged.
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variable-temperature structural studies by XRD, TEM, thermal
analysis, determination of oxygen nonstoichiometry, and meas-
urements of electrical conductivity.

Results and Discussion

Crystal Structure and Oxygen Nonstoichiometry of
Oxidized Nickelates

As-prepared oxidized (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ (x = 0.5–0.8) solid
solutions had tetragonal K2NiF4-type structure (space group
I4/mmm, Figure 1A). Careful inspection of the XRD patterns
showed the presence of trace amounts of NiO phase impurity
(tiny peaks at 2θ ≈ 37.3 and 43.3° at the background level). The
intensity of impurity peaks was less than 0.9 % compared to
intensity of the strongest (103) reflection of the K2NiF4-type
phase. Traces of NiO secondary phase in intermediate and Sr-
rich (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ solid solutions were also mentioned in

Figure 1. XRD patterns (Cu-Kα1 radiation) of (La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ ceramics: (A)
oxidized (cooled in air at 2 °C/min), and (B) reduced (one heating/cooling
cycle at 10 °C/min to 1000 °C at p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm). Reflections of oxidized
and reduced phases are indexed in tetragonal I4/mmm and orthorhombic
Immm space groups, respectively.
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other reports.[13,25] Room-temperature lattice parameters
(Table 1) were found to be in agreement with the literature
reports on this system.[12–14,20] Variable-temperature XRD stud-
ies demonstrated that all studied solid solutions preserve the
tetragonal K2NiF4-type structure on cycling in air between room
temperature and 1000 °C. The absence of phase transitions was
further confirmed by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC): no
thermal events could be detected in the DSC curves recorded
in air in this temperature range.

Sintered (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ ceramics were comparatively po-
rous, with relative density of 74–79 % of theoretical density
(Table 2). SEM images illustrating the microstructure of sintered
samples are shown in Figure S1. These ceramic samples were
used for the dilatometric and electrical measurements.

Table 2. Density of as-prepared oxidized (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ ceramic samples.

x Density ρexptl [g cm–3] Relative density ρexptl/ρtheor [%]

0.5 4.67 74
0.6 4.69 76
0.7 4.75 79
0.8 4.38 75

All (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ (x = 0.5–0.8) lose oxygen from the crystal
lattice on heating in air and are oxygen-hypostoichiometric in
the high-temperature range (Figure 2A). Oxygen deficiency δ
increases with temperature and with Sr concentration in sublat-
tice A. The onset of oxygen losses shifts to lower temperatures
with increasing strontium concentration: from ≈ 700 °C for x =
0.5 to ≈ 300 °C for x = 0.8. In the low-temperature range, most
of the solid solutions tend to oxygen stoichiometry under

Figure 2. Variations of oxygen nonstoichiometry of (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ solid
solutions: (A) on cooling in air at 2 °C/min; (B) in one reduction cycle in
inert gas flow with p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm at constant heating/cooling rate of
2 °C/min.
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oxidizing conditions; the only exception is the oxide with the
highest strontium content, which remains slightly oxygen-defi-
cient even at room temperature (Figure 2A and Table 1). In
combination with the data reported by Nakamura et al. on La-
rich compositions (x = 0–0.2),[26] these observations seem to
indicate that (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ phases are not prone to switch-
ing between oxygen deficiency and oxygen excess on thermal
cycling under oxidizing conditions. In other words, (4 ± δ) ≥ 4
for the compositions with a low strontium content, and (4 ± δ)
≤ 4 for heavily substituted lanthanum nickelates (x ≥ 0.5).

Structural Changes under Mildly Reducing Conditions

Heating of air-equilibrated (La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ in inert gas flow
with p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm reasonably results in larger oxygen
losses from the lattice (Figure 3) promoted by a lower oxygen
partial pressure in the gas phase. Under the applied experimen-
tal conditions, the sample apparently did not reach equilibrium
state on heating to 1000 °C and continued to release oxygen
during the subsequent cooling to ≈ 900 °C. Only minor oxygen
uptake was observed in the course of cooling below 900 °C (at
least partly due to a very low O2 concentration in the gas
phase), and oxygen content becomes constant at temperatures
< 250 °C. Similar behavior was observed for other (La1–xSrx)2-
NiO4–δ solid solutions (Figure 2B). Oxygen losses on heating in
inert gas flow and oxygen deficiency on subsequent cooling
increased with increasing strontium content. After reduction in
one heating/cooling cycle, the room-temperature oxygen con-
tent per formula unit was found to decrease from 4 – δ = 3.88
for x = 0.5 to 4 – δ = 3.42 for x = 0.8 (Table 1).

Figure 3. Variations of oxygen nonstoichiometry of (La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ on
cooling in air and subsequent heating/cooling cycle in inert gas flow with
p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm.

The results of XRD analysis indicated that (La0.5Sr0.5)2NiO4–δ

maintains tetragonal I4/mmm structure after the reduction cy-
cle. At the same time, the splitting of some reflections in the
XRD patterns of other compositions suggested a reduction in
the crystal lattice symmetry. Room-temperature XRD patterns
of reduced Sr-rich (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ nickelates were indexed in
orthorhombic Immm space group (Figure 1B), proposed earlier
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for reduced (Nd0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ.[49] Orthorhombic distortion is
accompanied by a characteristic splitting of certain reflections
[e.g. 10l into 10l and 01l pairs (Figure 1B)], which becomes more
evident with increasing Sr content and, therefore, oxygen defi-
ciency (Figure 4). It was observed also that the quality of XRD
data refinement in the case of x = 0.6 is better if one considers
a two-phase model with a fraction of tetragonal phase (Fig-
ure S2). One may assume therefore that orthorhombic and
tetragonal phases coexist for this composition, at least after
cooling under the conditions used in this work.

Figure 4. XRD patterns (Cu-Kα radiation) of (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ solid solutions
after one reduction cycle in inert gas flow with p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm (see
Figure 2B).

The tetragonal-to-orthorhombic structural transition implies
a splitting of equatorial oxygen Wyckoff position 4c(1/2,0,1/2)
in the tetragonal structure (Figure 5A) into two equatorial sites
2d(1/2,0,1/2) and 2b(0,1/2,1/2) in the Immm subgroup (Fig-
ure 5B) with different occupation probability for these positions.
Structural refinement of the neutron diffraction data for closely
related (Nd0.2Sr0.8)2NiO3.38

[49] revealed that the 2d(1/2,0,1/2) po-
sition is only partially occupied, whereas the other two oxygen
sites do not show any detectable deviations from the stoichio-
metry, thus indicating the formation of an oxygen-ordered
structure on reduction. The structural model implies also that
Ni cations randomly adopt three different coordination states
in the lattice (Figure 5B): octahedral (CN = 6), pyramidal (CN =
5), and square-planar (CN = 4). The crystal structure is closely
related to that reported for La-rich (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ nickelates
heavily reduced in controlled H2-containing atmosphere and
containing nickel in mixed 1+/2+ oxidation state.[50–53] This
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type of structure is also characteristic of orthorhombic
Sr2CuO3,[54,55] which adopts the same Immm space group, but
with fully vacant oxygen 2d Wyckoff positions and all copper
ions in square-planar coordination resulting in isolated Cu–O
chains (Figure 5C).

Figure 5. Schematic representation of (A) oxygen-stoichiometric tetragonal
and (B) oxygen-deficient orthorhombic crystal structures of (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ;

(C) orthorhombic structure of Sr2CuO3.

Figure 6 shows the evolution of XRD spectra of ceramics with
the highest strontium content (x = 0.8) on heating in inert gas
atmosphere with p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm. Analysis of the data indi-
cates that the material retains tetragonal structure on heating
to 700 °C. Increasing temperature is accompanied by a greater
shift of the (00l) reflections to smaller angles compared to other

Figure 6. XRD patterns (Cu-Kα radiation) of oxidized (La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ re-
corded on heating from room temperature to 900 °C in inert gas flow with
p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm. Dotted lines mark the reflections of the Si standard.
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peaks. This is caused by a strongly anisotropic expansion of
the tetragonal K2NiF4-type lattice on heating, namely, stronger
elongation along the c axis than along the a axis, as reported
for (Ln1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ (Ln = La, Nd; x = 0.5–0.8) solid solutions
even in air.[48,49] Splitting of certain peaks (e.g., at 2θ = 31.5–
32.5°) at 800 °C is indicative of the orthorhombic distortion; this
splitting becomes even more evident on further heating to
900 °C (Figure 6). Thus, the tetragonal-to-orthorhombic transi-
tion on heating and reduction in inert gas atmosphere occurs
between 700 and 800 °C, and the orthorhombic structure is
maintained on cooling. This is in agreement with the DSC data
recorded on heating in inert gas flow at 10 °/min, which show
the presence of a weak endothermic peak in the DSC curve of
composition with x = 0.8 at about 797 °C.

The structural transition occurring on reduction at p(O2) ≈
5 × 10–5 atm was found to be reversible. The tetragonal struc-
ture and initial oxygen nonstoichiometry of (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ

can be restored by annealing in air (e.g. for 5–10 h at 1000 °C).

TEM Studies

Oxidized and reduced (La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ samples were
subjected to comparative microscopic analysis. The reduced
sample for this study was obtained by the heating/cooling
cycle to 1000 °C at 10 °C/min in a flow of inert gas with p(O2)
≈ 5 × 10–5 atm; this yielded a room-temperature oxygen non-
stoichiometry of 4–δ = 3.37.

The representative low-magnification TEM images of oxid-
ized and reduced (La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ powders are shown in Fig-
ure 7. The reduced sample shows a lamellar domain structure
with domain walls parallel to (110) and (11̄0), as marked by
white arrows in Figure 7B, while the oxidized sample shows no
domain contrast (Figure 7A). Moreover, for the reduced sample,
a finer domain structure can be observed parallel to the (100)
direction, as highlighted in the inset in Figure 7B. The lamellar
domains are responsible for the significant spot splitting along
(110) and (11̄0) found in the selected-area electron diffraction
(SAED) patterns recorded along the [001] zone axis (ZA) (Fig-
ure 7D). Additionally, weak satellite spots can be observed
around the Bragg reflections. In the case of the oxidized sample,
the SAED pattern along the [001] ZA shows no splitting of the
spots even at higher q values. The width of the lamellar do-
mains is between 10 and 30 nm, while that of the finer domains
is between 3 and 4 nm. The lamellar domains are actually
orthorhombic twins as a result of the symmetry reduction from
tetragonal I4/mmm to orthorhombic Immm with increasing
oxygen deficiency.[56–58] The weak satellite spots around the
Bragg reflections and the finer domain structure, observed for
the reduced sample, might be associated with local vacancy
ordering.

Two low-magnification images of the reduced (La0.2Sr0.8)2-
NiO4–δ sample close to [110] ZA are shown in Figure 8A. Planar
defects with lighter contrast can be observed perpendicular to
the (001) direction. A magnified image of the area highlighted
in Figure 8A by a white square can be seen in Figure 8B. Calcu-
lations of fast Fourier transform (FFT) images of the regions
marked by the white squares in Figure 8B suggest that the
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Figure 7. TEM images of (A) oxidized and (B) reduced (La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ pow-
ders with the corresponding SAED patterns recorded along the [001] ZA (C
and D, respectively). The inset in (B) shows an enlarged view of the region
marked by the white circle. T and O stand for tetragonal and orthorhombic
symmetries, respectively.

planar defects are amorphous. The FFTs from regions 1 and 3
show well-defined spots, as expected for the [110] ZA, while
the FFT from region 2 shows just a diffuse circle at the center.
The distribution of these defects was not uniform. For the parti-
cle in Figure 8A, the defects had a width of approximately 5 nm.
However, another particle shown in Figure S3 demonstrated a
higher concentration of defects with widths varying from 5 to
50 nm.

Figure 8. (A) Low-magnification image of a reduced (La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ particle
close to [110] ZA. (B) High-resolution TEM image along the [110] ZA of the
area highlighted by a white square in (A). The numbered white squares in (B)
mark the areas from which the corresponding FFTs (bottom) were calculated.
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The presence of planar defects in particles of reduced
(La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ suggests that the tetragonal→orthorhombic
structural transition is not instant, occurs through an amor-
phous intermediate, and is not completed after one heating/
cooling cycle in a gas flow with p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm. These
observations are in agreement with the slow kinetics of equili-
bration demonstrated by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
even at elevated temperatures. For example, Figure 9 shows the
relaxation of oxygen nonstoichiometry of (La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ on
stepwise cooling after heating to 950 °C in inert gas flow. After
10 h of equilibration at 950 °C, oxygen nonstoichiometry is still
far from a constant value and continues to drop. Oxygen non-
stoichiometry continues to decrease at 850 °C, but at much
slower rate. Finally, the sample starts to uptake oxygen at
750 °C, although in this case the re-oxidation kinetics is also
limited by a low concentration of oxygen in the gas flow.

Figure 9. Relaxation of oxygen nonstoichiometry of (La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ on
stepwise cooling in inert gas flow with p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm after heating to
950 °C at 2 °C/min in the same atmosphere. The inset shows relaxation of
oxygen content at 750–850 °C with expanded vertical scale.

The HRTEM images for both oxidized and reduced
(La0.2Sr0.8)2NiO4–δ (Figure S4A and C) reveal a well-ordered
structure at the atomic scale (outside of amorphous defects).
No streaking or spot splitting could be observed in the corre-
sponding FFTs (Figure S4B and D), indicating that the crystal
structure at this scale is well-ordered with one-octahedron-thick
perovskite-like blocks.

Dimensional Changes on Reduction

Figure 10 shows the dilatometric curves of oxidized (La1–xSrx)2-
NiO4–δ ceramics in one heating/cooling cycle in controlled at-
mosphere with p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm. In the low-temperature
range, when oxygen content is constant (Figure 2B), the dilato-
metric curves show a linear behavior on heating, and relative
elongation of the samples increases with increasing strontium
content. Oxygen losses from the crystal lattice on heating
above 400–600 °C (depending on composition) result in a devi-
ation from the initial linear expansion and even shrinkage at
higher temperatures for the ceramics with higher strontium
content. On subsequent cooling, all the samples showed rather
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smooth dilatometric behavior and overall contraction com-
pared to the initial dimensions at room temperature (Figure 10).
The extent of dimensional changes and final shrinkage of ce-
ramics directly correlate with the strontium concentration and
with the changes in oxygen nonstoichiometry in the same cycle
(Figure 2B).

Figure 10. Dilatometric curves of oxidized (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ ceramics in one
heating/cooling cycle in inert gas atmosphere.

The dilatometric data are in agreement with the room-tem-
perature XRD results showing that the unit cells of (La1–xSrx)2-
NiO4–δ solid solutions contract after reduction and that the de-
gree of contraction increases with increasing strontium content
(Table 1 and Figure S5A). These dimensional changes can rea-
sonably be explained by the chemical-expansion phenomenon
in combination with the structural transition. Chemical expan-
sion (or contraction) is associated with reversible changes in
oxygen nonstoichiometry on temperature and redox cycling
and originates from two simultaneous competing processes: (i)
formation (or annihilation) of oxygen vacancies and (ii) simulta-
neous reduction (or oxidation) of variable-valence cations.[59,60]

The formation of oxygen vacancies in the crystal lattice is sup-
posed to induce lattice contraction due to electrostatic interac-
tions, whereas simultaneous reduction of the variable-valence
metal cations results in an increase of their ionic radii and, con-
sequently, lattice expansion caused by steric effects. Typically,
the second process has a stronger impact, and oxygen losses
from the lattice on heating or decreasing p(O2) result in the
overall expansion of the crystal lattice.[59–62]

As expected, reduction of (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ solid solutions
under inert gas atmosphere results in elongation along crystal-
lographic axes a and c (Table 1). At the same time, increasing
oxygen deficiency causes ordering in the oxygen sublattice, re-
duction of lattice symmetry, and significant contraction along
the b axis. This results in overall shrinkage of the unit-cell vol-
ume (Table 1 and Figure S5A).

The only exception is the x = 0.5 composition, which main-
tains the tetragonal structure and shows expansion along the c
axis but some shrinkage along the a axis on reduction, in agree-
ment with the data reported by Vashook et al. for the same
material.[63] Furthermore, a similar trend in lattice-parameter
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variations with oxygen losses was observed for tetragonal Sr-
rich (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ, even on heating in air above ≈ 700 °C.[48]

The contraction along the a axis in spite of increasing B-site
cation radius can be caused by a combination of several factors.
As oxygen vacancies in RP oxides form preferentially in the
equatorial crystallographic positions,[64,65] the loss of electro-
static repulsion between oxide ions in NiO2 planes should favor
shrinkage along the a axis. Another point is that Goldschmidt
tolerance factor t = (rA + rO)/√2(rB + rO) for these materials is
< 1; this means that the rock-salt-type (La,Sr)O layers are under
tension and adjacent perovskite-like NiO2 planes are under
compression. This also may work in favor of contraction in the
basal plane. Finally, reduction may have different effects on the
B-site cation size. On the one hand, it should increase due to
decreasing oxidation state. On the other hand, reduction may
be accompanied by a decrease of coordination number (at
higher levels of oxygen deficiency) having an opposite effect
on the ionic radius. For instance, r[Ni3+(VI,LS)] = 0.56 Å and
r[Ni2+(IV)] = 0.55 Å.[66] Thus, a combination of different effects
may rationalize some contraction in the ab plane of the
(La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ (x = 0.5) tetragonal structure on reduction.
Similarly to oxygen-overstoichiometric RP nickelates,[27,67,68] the
variations of a and c parameters in this material compensate
each other, and the unit-cell volume remains nearly unchanged
on reduction (Table 1 and Figure S5A).

One should also note that the dimensional changes on heat-
ing of oxidized (Ln1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ ceramics in inert gas atmos-
phere is partly due to microcracking-related effects (Figure S6).
Microcracking originates from the strongly anisotropic expan-
sion of the tetragonal lattice of oxidized (Ln1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ

ceramics in air partly caused by changes in the oxygen nonstoi-
chiometry. This results in a specific dilatometric behavior on
temperature cycling under oxidizing conditions, as illustrated in
Figure S7 and discussed in detail elsewhere.[48,49]

Shrinkage of the crystal lattice of (Ln1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ nickelates
on reduction-induced tetragonal→orthorhomic transition de-
pends on the degree of reduction (i.e., on the oxygen content
in the reduced lattice). One example is shown in Figure S5B;
details are also given in Table S1. Increasing oxygen deficiency
was observed to be accompanied by shrinkage along the b axis,
elongation along the c axis, and overall reduction of unit cell
volume.

Electrical Conductivity

Figure 11 compares electrical conductivity of oxidized and re-
duced (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ ceramics. All oxidized materials show
metallic-like behavior in air in the studied temperature range.
Quasi-2D metallic conduction in oxidized (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ

nickelates is assumed to be induced by itinerant electron
holes in the narrow σx2–y2 band formed by delocalized dx2–y2

nickel orbitals, while dz2 orbitals form a localized energy
level.[12–14,18,23] Increasing temperature results in a decrease of
both the electron-hole concentration p (Figure 12) and mobility
μp (partly due to increasing oxygen deficiency and conse-
quently increasing scattering on oxygen vacancies), and there-
fore electrical conductivity. The variation of conductivity with
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the strontium content under oxidizing conditions is correlated
with the changes in electron-hole concentration (Figure 13A),
as discussed in detail previously.[48]

Figure 11. Temperature dependence of electrical conductivity of (La1–xSrx)2-
NiO4–δ ceramics: oxidized nickelates with tetragonal structure in air and re-
duced nickelates with orthorhombic lattice at p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm.

Figure 12. Temperature dependence of average nickel oxidation state and
electron-hole concentration in (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ nickelates at ambient oxygen
partial pressure and at p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm, as estimated from the TGA data
on cooling (Figure 2) using Equation(2). The formal oxidation state of nickel
cations was estimated assuming that oxygen ions are doubly-charged.

Oxygen release from the lattice on reduction in inert gas
atmosphere, expressed by Equation (3),

(3)

is accompanied by a decrease of electron-hole concentration
(Figure 12), decline of p-type electrical conductivity (Figure 11),
and a transition from metallic to semiconducting behavior. In
correlation with the changes in oxygen nonstoichiometry, the
relative impact of reduction on the electrical transport increases
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Figure 13. (A) Dependence of electron-hole concentration and electrical con-
ductivity of oxidized and reduced (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ at 900 °C on strontium
content; (B) the same values of electrical conductivity plotted versus electron-
hole concentration. Blue and green symbols correspond to oxidized and re-
duced ceramics, respectively.

with increasing strontium content. The electrical conductivity
of reduced nickelate ceramics in inert gas atmosphere de-
creases with increasing strontium content, while the corre-
sponding activation energy shows the opposite trend (Table 3).
As for oxidized nickelates, the variations of electron-hole con-
centration and electrical conductivity with x are strongly corre-
lated (Figure 13A).

Table 3. Activation energy of electrical conductivity of reduced (La1–xSrx)2-
NiO4–δ nickelates [T = 400–950 °C, p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm].[a]

x EA [kJ mol–1]

0.5 15.2 ± 0.1
0.6 21.1 ± 0.4
0.7 27.4 ± 0.6
0.8 27.4 ± 0.8

[a] Note: Activation energy was calculated using the Arrhenius model:
σ = A0/T·exp(–EA/RT); given errors are standard errors.

Thus, a decrease in the average oxidation state of nickel
cations on reduction is accompanied by localization of elec-
tronic charge carriers. Earlier, the variations of room-tempera-
ture lattice parameters with increasing x and Ni3+ fraction in
the (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ series were interpreted as a change of
electronic configuration of Ni cations and a charge redistribu-
tion between localized dz2 and delocalized dx2–y2 orbitals, which
eventually induce metallic-like conductivity in the low-tempera-
ture range.[12,14,18,23] Increasing oxygen deficiency on reduction
is also expected to contribute to electron-hole localization by
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weakening Nin+–O2––Nin+ interactions or breaking nickel–
oxygen bonds. Detailed studies on oxygen nonstoichiometry,
electrical conductivity, and Seebeck coefficients of related
(La1–xSrx)2CuO4–δ series demonstrated that the high-tempera-
ture electrical properties of these solid solutions are determined
only by the average oxidation state of copper cations (i.e., by
the concentration of electron holes).[69] It was concluded that
the conduction mechanism changes continuously from hop-
ping conduction to degenerate band conduction at an average
Cu oxidation state of about 2.05+.[69] A similar situation is possi-
bly true for the (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ system as well, although the
change of the conduction mechanism occurs at higher oxid-
ation state of nickel cations. Interestingly, if plotted together,
the conductivity values for the entire range of studied
(La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ compositions, reduced and oxidized, seem to
follow a common exponential dependence on electron-hole
concentration under isothermal conditions (Figure 13B); some
scattering is probably due to microstructural effects [porosity
and microcracking (Table 2 and Figures S1 and S6)]. Although
tetragonal-to-orthorhombic transition itself does not seem to
affect the electrical transport properties to a noticeable extent,
progressive ordering of oxygen vacancies in the orthorhombic
lattice on further reduction should eventually lead to a tran-
sition to 1D electronic transport, as expected for Sr2MO3 (M =
Cu, Ni, Co).[70,71]

Another comment is that the values of electrical conductivity
measured under reducing conditions correspond to nearly con-
stant oxygen content in the nickelate lattice. Long-term relaxa-
tion of electrical conductivity was noticed in the course of iso-
thermal measurements at 850 and 750 °C after reduction at
1000 °C (Figure S8). This long-term relaxation implies a tend-
ency of (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ ceramics to partial re-oxidation on
cooling, even in inert gas atmosphere, in agreement with the
thermogravimetric data (Figure 9). The oxygen uptake is kineti-
cally limited, apparently due to the slow structural transition
and very low oxygen content in the gas flow. These observa-
tions, however, do not affect the conclusion about the tempera-
ture-activated electrical transport in reduced nickelates.

Conclusions

Oxygen losses from the crystal lattice of K2NiF4-type (La1–xSrx)2-
NiO4–δ (x = 0.5–0.8) solid solutions on reduction in inert gas
atmosphere with p(O2) ≈ 5 × 10–5 atm result in a reversible tran-
sition from tetragonal to orthorhombic structure and shrinkage
of the crystal lattice for compositions with x > 0.5. TEM and TGA
evidenced slow kinetics of the structural transition. Increasing
oxygen deficiency under reducing conditions is accompanied
by the localization of electronic charge carriers, a drop of the
p-type electronic conductivity, and a transition from metallic
to semiconducting behavior. The extent of changes in oxygen
nonstoichiometry, unit-cell dimensions, average Ni oxidation
state (i.e. electron-hole concentration), and electrical conductiv-
ity on reduction correlates with the strontium content. The elec-
trical conductivity of (La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ seems to depend mainly
on the average Ni oxidation state rather than strontium concen-
tration or lattice symmetry.
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Experimental Section

(La1–xSrx)2NiO4–δ (x = 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, and 0.8) ceramics were prepared
by the Pechini method. The calculated amounts of La2O3 (Alfa Aesar,
99.9 % purity), predried in air at 1000 °C to remove adsorbates,
Sr(NO3)2 (Sigma Aldrich, 99 % purity), and Ni(NO3)2·6H2O (Sigma
Aldrich, 98 % purity) were dissolved in the minimal volume of 1:1
mixture of 6 M nitric acid and distilled water. Citric acid and ethylene
glycol were added to the solution in a large excess (4 and 10 mol,
respectively, per mole of target oxide). The prepared solutions were
slowly heated to 120 °C to obtain viscous gels, which were decom-
posed by further heating to 350 °C and maintaining this tempera-
ture for 10 h. The products were calcined at 600–750 °C for 12 h in
air to remove organic residues. The precursor powders were subse-
quently pelletized and calcined at 1150–1200 °C (15–30 h) under
flowing oxygen with frequent regrinding until no further changes
could be detected by XRD. Finally, the powders were compacted
uniaxially at about 40 MPa and sintered under flowing oxygen at
1250 °C for 5 h.

Sintered ceramic samples were cut into rectangular bars and
polished for the dilatometric and electrical measurements. The ex-
perimental density was calculated from the mass and geometric
dimensions of the samples. Powdered samples for the structural
studies and thermal analysis were prepared by grinding the sintered
ceramics in a mortar.

Room-temperature XRD patterns were collected with PANalytical X′
Pert Alpha-1 (Cu-Kα1 radiation) and Rigaku D/MAX-B (Cu-Kα radia-
tion) diffractometers. Variable-temperature XRD studies were per-
formed in air and in inert gas atmosphere by employing a PANalyti-
cal X′Pert PRO MRD instrument (Cu-Kα radiation) equipped with an
Anton Parr XRK900 reaction chamber. The patterns were recorded
between room temperature and 900 °C in 100 °C steps with a heat-
ing rate of 5 °C/min between the steps and equilibration for 10 min
at each step before data acquisition. Rietveld refinement of XRD
data was done with Fullprof software.

TEM studies were performed with a JEOL JEM-2100F microscope
(Cs = 0.5 mm, point resolution 1.9 Å) operated at room temperature
with an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. The TEM samples were pre-
pared by crushing the dried powders in an agate mortar followed
by dispersion in ethanol. One droplet of this suspension was trans-
ferred to a copper grid coated with holey-carbon film.

Dilatometric studies were conducted in flowing air and argon at-
mospheres at 25–1000 °C with heating/cooling rate of 3 °C/min
using a vertical Linseis L70/2001 instrument. Differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) was performed at 25–1000 °C in flowing N2 with
heating/cooling rate of 10 °C/min using a Netzsch STA 449 F3 analy-
zer. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, Setaram SetSys 16/18 instru-
ment, sensitivity 0.4 μg, initial sample weight ≈ 0.5 g) was carried
out on powdered samples in flowing air, argon, or 10 % H2–90 %
N2 mixture at 25–1000 °C with a constant heating/cooling rate. In
the course of TGA studies, each dataset included equilibration of
the sample with air at 950 °C. The absolute oxygen content in this
reference state (air, 950 °C) was determined by TGA through in situ
reduction to metallic Ni, coexisting with SrO and La2O3, in a flowing
dry 10 %H2–90 %N2 mixture at 950–1100 °C. Electrical conductivity
σ was measured by the four-probe dc method as function of tem-
perature in air and in inert gas (Ar) atmospheres at 500–1000 °C. In
all cases, oxygen partial pressure in a gas flow was monitored with
an yttria-stabilized zirconia solid-electrolyte sensor. Representative
p(O2) values in an inert gas (argon or nitrogen) flow corresponded
to about 5 × 10–5 atm.
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